
Effective soil testing provides information on the fertility status of soils 
within a field that can be used for making nutrient recommendations, 
monitoring changes in soil fertility over time and even identifying and 
targeting low fertility soil spots within larger fields. Informative soil 
sampling can improve on-farm nutrient efficiency, leading to increased 
return on investment for nutrient application and decreased risk of 
off-site nutrient movement — nutrient loss to water.

When to Sample
With moisture still in the ground and temperatures mild, fall is a great 
time to test your soils. However, consistency in testing is perhaps the 
most important factor to create trends to better understand the soils you 
are sampling. Environmental factors as well as your nutrient inputs will 
impact the overall soil composition on a year-to-year basis. Assessing 
soils at consistent intervals will ensure your data is comparable to 
assist data-driven nutrient application decision-making.
 
How to Sample
Fields with frequent changes in soil texture or topography should be broken down into areas to allow for variable fertilizer 
applications. Variable application saves money by maximizing applications where needed, and limiting where they are not. 
Nutrient analysis is best with soil cores up to 8 inches. Multiple cores of an area should be mixed, dried and placed in a 
clearly labeled bag — often provided by the testing lab. Remember to track the samples with a corresponding field map or 
sketch so results can provide actionable data for nutrient choices.

Soil sampling helps farmers understand what their soil truly needs — impacting yields, bottom lines, soil health and 
ultimately, water quality. Effective soil testing ensures your soils stay right where they’re needed for this year’s cropping 
season and for generations to come.   

After all, you settled here for a reason, the Midwest is Best. So let’s keep your soil (and your nutrients) right here, too. 
Get started: KeepItMidwest.com.
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The Indiana Agriculture Nutrient Alliance (IANA) is dedicated to keeping Indiana at the forefront of proactive nutrient management and soil health practices that improve farm viability and, ultimately, 
reduce nutrient loss to water. Aggressive nutrient reduction targets have been set nationally in waterways Indiana’s croplands drain to, like the Gulf of Mexico and Western Lake Erie Basin. Across the 
state, a large number of public and private sector agencies and organizations are working toward the same goal — reducing nutrient loss and improving water quality. IANA focuses on bridging multi- 

partner efforts to create practical, cohesive and significant impact across Indiana.

This material is based upon work supported by the Natural Resources Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, under number 68-52KY-17-007. Any opinions, findings, conclusions, 
or recommendations expressed in this publication are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. USDA is an equal opportunity provider 
and employer.
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Soil sampling

A TEST FOR YOUR SOIL 
AND YOUR BOTTOM LINE

Why sample
Soil sampling and testing is the best way to determine 
exactly what your soil is lacking — or has in excess. 
Just as applying too little fertilizer can be detrimental to 
your plants and overall productivity, so can too much. 
Knowing what you have, and what you’re missing, helps 
to select the correct nutrients, how much you need and 
where you need them — in order to make the most 
economical operational choices. Soil sampling and testing 
assist in determining the right rate, source, place and time 
for nutrient application, driving higher yield and ultimately, 
potential profitability.

4Rs

Right Source: 
Matching needed 
fertilizer types to soil 
and crop needs

Right Rate: 
Matching amount of 
fertilizer to crop needs

Right Time: 
Making nutrients available 

when crops need them

Right Place: 
Keeping nutrients 

where crops can use them
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Why sample
Soil sampling and testing is the best way to determine 
exactly what your soil is lacking — or has in excess. 
Just as applying too little fertilizer can be detrimental to 
your plants and overall productivity, so can too much. 
Knowing what you have, and what you’re missing, helps 
to select the correct nutrients, how much you need and 
where you need them — in order to make the most 
economical operational choices. Soil sampling and testing 
assist in determining the right rate, source, place and time 
for nutrient application, driving higher yield and ultimately, 
potential profitability.

It is recommended that you test 
soil pH and nutrient levels at 
a minimum every 4 years.

A soil sample should not represent 
more than 15 acres, and should 
have at least 15 soil cores. 

Connect with a Certified Crop Consultant (CCA), retailer agronomist, Soil and Water 
Conservation District (SWCD) office or Purdue Extension specialist to find the right 
support for your soil sampling needs.


